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(see Career, page 8)
"I got to talk to people
from different companies and
find out what they had to of-
fer," said David Hammond, a
freshman from Greenville. "It
also helped to decide my ma-
Several students commented
the event was very beneficial.
jor."
Anthony Hardie, a senior
transportation major from
Wilmington, said, "It was a
very important day for me
because I learned that there
are a lot of jobopportunties."
Warren said that very little
formal recruiting took place.
He said most representatives
discussed chances for practical
"We had a better cross sec-
tion of companies this year,"
said Warren.
About 5,000 students from
A&T and other area colleges
attended the event, which was
held in Corbett Sports Center
Wednesday.
This year's Career Day was
the best Career Day ever held
at A&T, according to Leon
Warren, director of the Career
Planning and Placement
Center
school
A representative from Proc-
tor and Gamble said, "The
Career Day gives the students
a chance to build a relation-
ship with students and ad-
ministrative staff of each
work experience during a
semester, summer job oppor-
tuntites and possibilites for
permanent employment.
"Many of the represen-
tatives will come back to
recruit," said Warren. "This
was strictly an awareness con-
ference to expose students to
what's going on in the working
world."
earingInsurance is topic of
Homecoming week ac
tivities will include the gospe
extravaganza, a talent show
convocation, "Color Day'
Pep Rally, Miss A&T's Coi
onation, the pre-dawn danci
and early breakfast.
are
Performers for the
Homecoming show wil be
Meyer, "Mr.Alesia
Goodbar", Lilo Thomas,
"Your Love Got a Hold on
Me", Melba Moore and the
SOS Band, "Just the Way
You Like." William Produc-
tions of Latham, N.Y
promoters of the concert
*****
France said that there will
also be an opening act, but the
contact has not been confirm-
ed.
The majority of all activities
will be free of charge to
students, including the gospel
extravaganza to be held Sun-
day, Sept. 20.
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Nikita Chavis (third from left) is
inducted as new batallion commander of the Army ROTC
program. Relinguishing this position is Second Lieutenant .
Terence A. Ross. (Photo by Phil Powell)
such hearing conducted on
college campuses by the State
Department of Insurance.
"As a parent of a college
student I go along with the
proposal. I am paying for my
son's education as well as carry-
ing private insurance on him
and paying his student health
fee; therefore I think the in-
surance company should con-
sider his health fee as a deduc-
tible," J. Clinton Smith said,
after the hearing. Smith is also
a nurse at Sebastian Infir- SOS to headline
Homecoming show
mary
Marietta Douglas, nursing
supervisor at the infirmary,
said, "I certainly support the*
proposal. If students look at
what they will pay for a
cash deductible they will
Students, faculty members
and parents attended the hear-
ing, which was conducted in
MurphyHall by Tom Sawyer,
a representative of the N.C.
Insurance Commission. '.
The proposal was made to
the N.C. Insurance Commis-
sion last fall by Dr. William K.
McRae, a physician and direc-
tor of student health services
at University of North
Carolina-Greensboro.Thurs-
By FRANCES WARD
News Editor
About 40 people attended a
public hearing Thursday in
support of a proposal that
would allow students to apply
the health fee paid at college
toward their private health in-
surance policy.
Hearings conducted by the
state Department of In-
surance have been held at
UNC-G, Guilford College
and A&T. Other hearings will
be conducted at Appalachian
State University, Wake Forest
University, N.C. School of
Arts, East Carolina Universi-
ty, the University of N.C. at
Chapel Hill arid Duke Univer-
sity. McRae said that adoption
of the plan would mean
substantial savings for
students, their parents and in-
surance companies
private policies
McRae also stated that more
students would be induced to
use campus health services if
the student health fees counted
toward the deductible on
The Homecoming Commit
tee finalized other homecom
ing activities on Wednesday
tudents will have to pick them
up at the ticket office on the
first floor of the Memorial
Student Union.
Four acts have been con-
firmed by SGA President
James France for the 1984
Homecoming Show to be held
Saturday, October 6, in the
Corbett Sports Center
(see Insurance, page 5)realize this is a good benefit."day's hearing was the third
The coronation of Miss Stu-
dent Union Advisory Board
(SUAB) will be held October 2
and Miss International Stu-
dent on October 3, according
to Kelvin Davis, the president
of SUAB.
maximum of four
Tickets will cost $6 and go
on sale Thursday, Sept. 20.
Each student can purchase a
Unlike previous years, the
SGA will not be responsible
for the sale of concert tickets.
A ticket manager, Norbert
Hopkins, has been hired and
Alexander Killens, administrative assistant to Gov. Hunt, discuss government internships with
student government members from A&T and Bennett College. (Photo by Lonnie Kemp)
fSI M&W llflffll
"COMPLETE AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT"
Career Day has large turnout
si
more community par-
ticipation than ever before,"
■aid Barber, SGA president of
N.C. Central University in
.tuaerm
and
File photo: The African Heritage Center, located on Nocho Street, houses a huge collection of
artifacts and $1 million must be secured before relocation.
He said that members of the
association will deliver the
funds to the SGA president of
tions
RelocateHeritage Center to
Fisk University later in the
semester.
"Black colleges everywhere
are having problems and these
are the times we need to stick
together, Barber said.
Barber, along with SGA
presidents from Bennett Col-
lege, Livingstone College ,
Fayetteville' State University
and several other schools met
Tuesday at A&T to finalize
BCD plans.
tions
tion about the artifacts in a
computer for easy access," she
said.
Although some plans are
still tentative, a number of ac-
tivities have been planned for
the week prior to BCD beginn-
ing Sept. 20.
"I started out with 29 ar-
tifacts and now we have more
than 3,000," she said.
Reed, who lived in Nigeria
and Ethiopia for 13 years,
came to A&T in 1973.
their culture
center was demanded by A&T
students during the civil rights
movement so they could study
African artifacts and Afro-
American artifacts are
displayed at the center from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and by ap-
pointments only. For the first
time, a collection of African
paintings will be on exhibit
this year.
service
On Sept. 22, Student
Government Presidents will
make Statement of the Issues
addresses on local radion sta-
on all Black College campuses
On that day, there will be a
statewide candlelight
Although the center needs
to be moved to a new location
as soon as possible, Reed says
she is still optimistic about the
school year.
"Our gallery of African art
was a huge success," she said.
During the summer, the
center's African art gallery
was displayed at the British
American Festival at Duke
University. Some of the best
art collections in the country
were on exhibit at the festival.
Greensboro
and Cleveland Sellars
During the rally the SGA
presidents will speak on the
significance of BCD. Ten-
tative guest speakers include
Ben Ruffin, special assistant
to Governor James B. Hunt
Plans will be announced
next week for the campus
observance
For the last four years each
state has had its own Black
College Day during the month
of September. In 1983, Con-
gress proclaimed the obser-
vance of Black College Day to
be held the last Monday in
September.
ticipated
The first BCD was held five
years ago in Washington,
D.C. and was coordinated by
journalist Tony Brown. Black
colleges and universities from
all over the nation par-
Barber said a special invita-
tion has been extended to all
university officals.
One of the main complaints
of the observance last year
was the absenceof the
chancellors and presidents of
the Black universities.
The African Hertiage
Center was founded in 1968.
According to Reed, a hertiage
display them," she said
not enough space
"Some of the best artifacts
are in storage because there is
about two years ago
Reed said she is waiting for
the university to approve the
funds, which she requested
"We plan to move to the
Dudley building and we need
money for heating, humidity
control for the artifacts, a new
security system, steel doors,
and an elevator."
The African Heritage
Center, which houses a huge
collection of African artifacts,
must secure $1 million before
it can move to a new location,
according to Mattie Reed,
director of the center.
Special to the Register
By THOMAS D. BROWN
"I plan to put all informa-
system
Reed said major projects at
the center this year will be
tours during black history
month and a new computer
Each campus will have cam-
pus observance of BCD on
"The center is a great public
service for Greensboro and the
state. Many people have com-
mented that this is a first class
art collection. It would be a lot
better if we had space. But we
are going to have a great year
anyway."
What was your first impression ofA&T
Johnathan Harper
Engineering Mathematics
Virginia
"I don't like the dorms. I will
be glad when renovation
starts. Registration could be
improved.. .My teachers
seem to have a lot of ex-strangers
the streets
Fredrick Mason
Computer Science
Philadelphia, Pa.
The first thing I like.about
A&T is the overall
friendliness of the students
because I'm not use to having
speak to me ontions
answer them
"I like A&T and the friendly
people I meet. I like all my
classes. If you have any ques-
the teachers will
Morgantown
Bonnie McElrath
Undecided
Lecia Robinson
"I don't like what time the
dorm doors locked or the
cafeteria food sometimes. I
don't like walking a long way
to get to classes."
Business Administration
Fayetteville, NC
"What I like about A&T is the
construction of the new
buildings to help improve the
university's appearance and I
really enjoy the A&T band."
Debra Majett
Sociology
perience."
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Black College Day
"to be best ever"
Black College Day '84 is ex-
pected to be the best one ever,
according to William Barber,
president of the N.C. Black
Student Government Associa-
tion, the sponsors of BCD.
By DORIS PERSON
Editor in Chief
v> e re expecting more
more chancellors
. this is an attempt to get
more students as well as alum-
ni to support Black institu-
The association will also be
sponsoring a fundraiser for
Fisk University. Barber said
Monday, Sept. 24. A rally will
be held at 6 p.m. on the
grounds of Capitolbuilding in
Raleigh. Students will march
from the Raleigh Civic Center
to the canitol.
Durham
Getto the answers faster.
With theTB5-IL
The station has two other
full-time employees, Stephen
Libscomb, program director,
and Yvonne Anderson, news
The power increase would
project the broadcast signal of
WNAA from a seven-mile
radius to a 30-mile radius.
director
Libscomb is responsible for
programming, public-service
announcements and the music
format. He also schedules the
airshifts and various pro-
grams
Libscomb said that "our
greatest resource is the
students."
Point Is."
Anderson, a former writer
for the Carolina Peacemaker
replaces Maurice Spears. She
plans to expand the news
coverage to include the
Greensboro community and
also develop a program with a
magazine-type format. She
said she will resume such
public-affairs programs as
"90.5 Seconds" and "The
Students, such as Gail Bell,
are able to hold key positions.
Bell, a senior speech and
theatre arts major willproduce
and host the public-affairs
show, "An Apple A Day,"
scheduled to air the first week
in October.
The program will focus on
community health care. As
host, Bell will interview
health-care professionals from
L. Richardson Memorial
Hospital.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
Instruments
Creating useful products
and services tor von.
to perform complex calcula- the T1-55-II even simpler,
tions - like definite integrals, and shows you how to use all
linear regression and hyper- the power of the calculator,
bolics - at the touch of a Get to the answers faster,
button. And it can also be Let a TI-55-II W>£m.
programmed to do repetitive show you how.
problems without re-entering 'the entire formula. lEXAS
accurately with the TI-55-II,
because it's preprogrammed
Enter the TI-55-II, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions-
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
seniorJohn Gilchrist, a
speech and theatre arts major,
When asked what she gets
out of working at WNAA,
Bell said, "I get a lot»of ex-
perience, and I'm learning
things I wouldn't in the
classroom. And it's
enjoyable."
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WNAA 90.5 fm
Station shows improvement
to happen in my life as far as
getting into my career,"
Gilchrist said. "WNAA gave
me the spirit of getting into
radio. I wonder sometimes if
anyone is listening with only
10 watts, but I know they're
listening," he added.
Alesia Powell, a - junior
speech and theatre arts major,
is public-affairs director. Sue
also produces and hosts "The
Point Is," an issues-oriented
program
"I enjoy putting the show
together and working with dif-
ferent people who are involv-
ed," Powell said.
Welborne said his No. 1
priority is getting the power in-
creased from 10 watts to
tion."
more communication between
the station and the administra-
"I think there's been a lot of
improvement," he said. "The
morale of the students is bet-
ter, and there seems to be
WNAA, 90.5 FM, the cam-
pus radio station, switched
from its jazz format last year
to Black contemporary music.
And Tony Welborne, general
manager, says that has made a
difference within the station.
Special to the Register
By RON KIRKPATRICK
Students who want to work
at the radio station are re-
quired to fill out applications
and are interviewed by
Libscomb. And any student
may apply for a position
regardless of classification or
discipline.
going to have to be more
responsible toward their posi-
tions at the station,"
Welborne said.
'This means students are
plans to expand its hours from
6 a.m. till midnight.
Once the power is increased,
the station will be required by
law and the Federal Com-
munications Commission to
operate at a minimum of 18
hours a day, 365 days a year.
from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m. But
WNAA now broadcasts10,000 watts; the projected
power increase is scheduled to
go in effect in late January of
1985.
operates a turn table, at the opening of the radio station I:
year. The station has changed its jazzformat from last year
Black comtemporary music, according to Welborne.
One poet summed it up in a poem,
entitled, Don't Quit.
us to appreciate the sunshine
From what this writer has observed,
few students appreciate these "rainy
days". Some feel it is a challenge to
triumph over the hardships. Others lose
their motivation and let their troubles
overpower their senses.
enemies
Murphy's law, "What can go wrong,
will, at the worst possible time", is sure
to knock at the door of many dorm
rooms
The last stanza in the poem reads,
"Stick to the fight when you are
hardest hit; it is when things seem their
worst that you must never quit."
don't quitBy all means,
1
Don't settle for less
Respect the Elderly!
* * * * *
sunset years
FOR STUDENTS (CASS)
Represented For National Advertising By
COMMUNICATION ADVERTISING SERVICES
Published semi-weekly during the school year by North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
students
But the most important thing - to the writer -
is that the chasm which has existed, and still ex-
ists between the "experienced" and "inex-
perienced" members of our society, be closed
once and for all.
Well, for one thing, the writerknows that the
steady wheels of"the chariot oftime" are mov-
ing on, and that know one is exempt from the
ride.
To receive The A&T Register, send $9.50 for one year or
$17 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, N.C, 27411
to cover mailing nad handling costs.
Our country must be more inclusive to all
peoples regardless of race, sex, and, yes,
regardless of age.
The experience and knowledge of the elderly
must not, indeed, can not be overlooked in our
society
Doris Person
Dwayne Pinkney
Frances Ward
Derek McLendon
Sheba Hail
Malcolm Aaron
Pam Dudley
Phil Powell
Charlene Middleton and Benjamin ForbesAdvisors
Distribution Manager
Circulation Manager
Head Typist
Art Editor
News Editor
Business Ad Manager
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Our advertisements are filled with young,
fresh, faces, and sleek and slender bodies.
This is the paradox of our day. We are em-
phasizing more and more on qualities of youth
while we are moving faster and faster into the
Better health care facilities, regular exercise,
and smarter dietsare some ofthe major factors
contributing to the "graying of America."
Even though the number of elderly people is
on the increase in this country, and, despite the
fact that the eldergy are playing an increasingly
important role in politics, they are still
overlooked in many quadrants of our society.
Eight out of 10 of the major motion pictures
of today focus primarily on youth. In the past
10 years, there has been an onslaught of teen
movies, many of which have no meaning what-
soever for teenagers, not to mention adults and
older citizens.
By DWAYNE PINKNEY
There are over 60 million people over 50
years of age in the United States today«and that
number is steadily rising.
Remember, the chariot's steady wheels roll
Our youth must begin to honor the elderly
and cease from casting arrogant looks at those
whom they deem nothing more than mere
jokes.
The elderly too, must feel that there is hope
and that they are still persons of worth, capable
of producing, even after they receive the gold
watch or pen.
aging?
Why would the writer of this column - a merefledgling in the experience of life - take time outto write about our problematic perception of
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How many times have you picked up your campus
newspaper and made such comments as "I can write
better than that," or "Those people over there can't
spell," and you know the other ones you make about
the crooked headlines or the dark pictures?
How long has your school year resolution "To Get
Involved" been stored in the back of your mind.
A most sincere challenge is now being placed before
you " To Get Involved"
And why not start with the oldest and most produc-
tive organization - one that allows its members
freedom of speech and freedom of pen.
Join an organization in which your talents are
greatly needed and appreciated. There is no monetary
initiation fee. All one should possess is a willingness
to work with others and a willingness to learn.
Become a part of an organization where a high
G.P.A. means a Good Positive Attitude.
By now, you have told yourself that no such
organization can be that great and surely not at A&T.
Join your campus newspaper today.
Perhaps it is not that great, but it could be with
your physical help and not your lip service.
It's up to you to help this organization continue to
uphold its prestigious past of "Complete Awareness
for Complete Commitment."
This year will be filled with many
types of adversity. GPA's will fall,
lovers will quarrel, roommates will
move out and friends will become
By FRANCES WARD
Almost everyone can agree that living
the Aggie life is not always easy. Not
one Aggie will pass through these
golden gates without experiencing hard-
ship.
In other words, dear Aggies,
heighten you spirits during the rough
times. Believe in yourselves, even when
no one else does
The first stanza reads, "When things
go wrong as they sometimes will, when
the road you are trudging seems all up
hill, when the funds are low and the
debts are high and you want to smile
but you have to sigh, when care is press-
ing you down a bit, rest if you must but
don't you quit."
Consequently, we must all remember
that there has to be rain in our lives for
WANTED: PRODUCTION MANAGER.
Layout artist with some supervisory
experience. Excellentopportunityfor
engineering, art, or industrial
technology major. Person selected
for this position may have an oppor-
tunity to travel to workshops to gain
additional art and drafting ex-
perience. To apply contact Doris Per-
son, editor-in-chief, A&T Register,
Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
S. fcLM ST
ENSBORO 1\iC
19191274 1783
$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS, working
in the comfort and security of your
own home. No experience. All ages.
Fully guaranteed. Complete details
and application sent on request.
Send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: KEB-4010 PO BOX 949
Morrow, Ga. 30260
FREE HOUSING in the exchange for
being a repsonsible companion, from
11 p.m. to 8:30 a.m. for male UNC-G
student in wheelchair. Call after 5
p.m., Bernie 288-7859.
r\°v
Reporters, sports
writers, typists , and
layout artists--your
talents are needed
Come by your cam-
pus newspaper office
■
■
■
■ The Register House 8
(Across from Graham Hall)
■
■
■
»■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■!
WANTED
Andre James, acting direc-
tor of auxiliary services was
not available for comment.
Winston-Salem said, "I think
that they are taking advantage
of the student on the two
meal-a-day plan. There should
be a largerrefund than the $37
that was given last year."
Sharon Lockhart, a
freshman computer science
major from Garysburg, said,
"There is usually only one belt
Pamela Jordan, a freshman
operative for the students to
dispense their trays; it is very
inconvenient to have to stand
in line for something like
that."
Some students had a more
realistic opinion. Clara
Williams, a freshman from
Pleasantville, said, "You can't
expect it to be like home. But
if I had to choose, I would say
that dinner is the best meal."
electrical engineering major,
was less critical, "I think they
do a good job,considering the
number of students they have
to serve."
'84-85
Starlene Scott, a laboratory
animal science major from
Several student comments
are indicative of the situation
that faces the Williams
Cafeteria staff.
Staff Writer
BY JAMES R. ETHERIDGE
Even though the State
Board of Health has given the
Williams Cafeteria an 'A'
rating, some students have
commented that everything is
not 'A'-okay.
Although it was announced
last year that conditions in the
cafeteria would improve,
students are still debating the
recurring problems. Long
lines, half-cooked food and
dirty silverware are at the top
of the list.
It is understandable that
students are reluctant to
criticize the food, although ex-
pressive views are necessary in
order to get a clear picture.
Louis Ferguson, a senior
mechanical engineering major
from Arlington, Va.,
reflected, "The food has im-
proved over the years, but they
still have an upward battle.
The smiling of the cafeteria
workers doesn't eliminate the
nasty taste the food leaves."
Brooklyn, N.Y., said, "They
need more lines or something.
It takes too long to get your
food. Then, when you get it, a
lot of times it isn't cooked
right. They need to improve
the quality."
Players
Rodney Shepard, a com-
puter science major from
Although the quality of
food and services is a
debatable subject, others are
concerned about the meal
plan.
CLASSIFIEDS
S t0« HOLDS
All lay-aways
A&T STUDENT SEPCIAL
10% DISCOUNT
BRING THIS COUPON
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varyStudents opinions of cafeteria
chosen
EAR ...
SHOES
Flowers said his only con-
cern is to get more A&T
students to attend the produc-
Dr. H.D. Flowers, director
of theatre and coordinator of
Theatre division said he is op-
timistic about this year's pro-
ductions
Admission price for A&T
students who purchase tickets
the day of the plays will be
$1.50. At other times tickets
will be $2. Students must show
proper identification. General
admission is $4 for plays and
$6 for musicals.
continue to pay
tendance was low probably
because students were required
to pay to see the shows. But
until the theater can get full
funding from the student ac-
tivities, students will have to
(continued from page 1)
Insurance
In the past, Flowers said at-
tions
"This year we will work
harder to get more students to
come to the shows," Flowers
said.
ty: Daniel Wynne of
Williamsburg, Va., and Letha
Young of Franklinton.
Freshmen are Michael
Burch of Wadcsboro, Janice
Parker of Southport~ arid
Valerie Welch of Daytona
Beach, Fla., and Richard
Scales of Winston-Salem.
Transfer students are
Lorenzo Meachim of
Greensboro and Kay Meal of
Greensboro
this season
The Players are scheduled to
present five productions in the
Paul Robeson Little Theatre
By FABREY MILLS
Special to the Register
Thirteen A&T students have
been chosen as members of the
Richard B. Harrison Players
this school year.
Returning players are Cyn-
thia Bailey of Winston-Salem,
Donna Baldwin of
Greensboro, Miller Lucky Jr.
of Plainfield, N.J., Licia
Shearer of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Dwight Smith of Bessemer Ci-
care, laboratory service,
counseling and inpatient and
outpatient care
Douglas said insurance
companies Will probably sup-
port the proposal.
"Health centers across the
nation save the insurance corn-
panies a lot of money,
therefore they should accept
the proposal for the
students," she said.
He added that the proposal
would support quality health
care on campuses in the state
by encouraging parents and
students to pay substantial
health fees.
Full-time A&T students are
required to pay $101 for on-
campus health care. Health
services at Sebastian infirmary
include physican and nursing
JcuAuMA
1024 SUMMIT AV
NORTHEAST SHP
(919) 274-1665 GREENSBORO. NC
tionally?
What is next for Bynum na-
Bynum and his wife,
Yvonne have been married 24
years. They have a 12-year-old
daughter..
worked as a registered psycho-
technician at Moses Cone
Hospital.
Besides working as an
athletic trainer, he has also
Carl Lewis, who
duplicated Jesse Owen's gold
medals record, is another
athlete that Bynum is proud
of.
"Edwin Moses is one of the
greatest athletes of our time.
He maintains the ability, the
grace, style, and the sport-
smanship of a great athlete."
Working in the track and
field area, Bynum met several
well-known including Edwin
Moses, Carl Lewis, and
Valerie Briscoe-Hooks.
'It was fascinating working
with great athletics from
around the nation. It had to
be the most successful event
athletically, internationally,
and commerically."
selected
Out of 500 people
sidered by the Olympic com-
mittee for training, 24 were
con-
"It goes to show you that if
you are good at what you do
someone will recognize your
talents," he said.
(see new coach, page 7)
The Aggies will have to
recruit heavily to replace the
strength of both All-MEAC
Christopher Taylor and Kenny
year."
"I expect to have a much
better time consistently this
year than last year. Winning
the championship again means
a lot to me since this is my last
Sammy Livingston, a senior
from Georgetown, S. C, who
delivered the deciding blow
with a time of 34:42 to win the
championship, stabilizes the
team's final attack. .
patch that up before the cham-
pionship," said Brown. "I
just want A&T to be recogniz-
ed as the dominant force in
MEAC Cross Country."
Coach Fuller has one great group of hard working
girls. The season has just started so there are plenty
of net days to make it back to that second spot posi-
tion in the volley champion, if not the first spot this
and court position."
Coach Vivian Fuller kept a smile of content, and
took the loss like a real pro. Besides, losing isn't
everything, "we have a lot of things we need to
work on, but thre has been a lot of improvement,"
said Coach Fuller. "They played very well as a team,
but we need to work on our serving, concentration ,
The Lady Aggie volleyball team served their
season to a slow start at the University of North
Carolina in Greensboro this past Wednesday. Last
year's second place MEAC conference winner is fin-
ding the 1984 season quite a task.
The Lady Volleygals (as I like to refer to them)
played their first non-coference game against UNC-
G and Methodist College, but the contest ended in a
four-game losing streak. The Lady Spartans of
UNC—G handed down the high-spirted Aggies to a
15-10, 15-12, match and the women of Methodist
College tacked two more losses on the Aggies'
credit with a 15-13, 15-12 battle. The early season
losses bring the lady Aggies record to 0-2.
The lady Aggies took on the spiking Bennett
Belles in a trouncing scrimmage match in which the
Lady Belles emerged victors. The first game collaps-
ed to a 15-1 rout by the Belles and Lady Aggies
bounced back with a 10-15 return game, placing the
double meeting into a tie-breaking brawl
In the third game, Cathy Bovelli served to spurt
the Bellej to a early 2-0 lead before the weary Ag-
gies returned with a fireball smash by Carmen Tod-
man making it 2-1. The pace of the game speeded
up as the strong armed Belles pounded in five
unanswered points combined by Donna Jackson
and Alycia Quick (2-7). The Aggies struggled until
the power serving of Angie Williams slashed the
Belles' lead to 8-7 before the two teams changed
sides of the court. The defensive efforts by Kathy
Graham, Karon Williams, Sharlene Scheider, and Ir-
ma Eastman were great, but not enough to stop the
8-13 surge by Bennett's Regina Reese and Ann
Hunter. Angie Williams slashed the score to 10-13
once more for the Aggies, but the well pressed
Belles' pounde one more attack to make the final
score 10-15.
The Aggie team won the
MEAC Cross Country Cham-
pionship last year at S. C.
State College with a dramatic
five-man win that placed four
runners as All-MEAC can-
didates. The 6.2 mile course
record was captured and the
Aggie distance runners had
regained the title for the se-
cond time in the last four
years. Leading the attack for
the Aggies is All-MEAC
crown
By JOE BROWN
Special to the Register
The MEAC Cross Country
Champions, better known as
!he "Aggie Express", will
start their 1984 season Satur-
day at Pembroke State in the
quest of regaining the MEAC
J
"I feel I can repeat my per-
formance from last year by in-
creasing my training and in-
creasing my will to win," said
Willis.
Willis finished first at the
Cross Championship last year
with a new course record of
32:08, shattering the old
record of 33:58 set by Ricky
Meekins (UMES) in 1982
record holder, Joe Willis, a
sophomore from Greensboro.
Strengthening the attack
will be All-MEAC Joe Brown
captain-,a senior from
Charleston, S. C. Brown was
one of eight runners that also
beat the old course record with
a time of 33:25.
1
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"Even though we are lack-
ing in runners, I feel we car
! ||
I I
■ I
I .
I ; Go Aggies! j
I Beat those
I Bulldogs
Hi
Cross Countryrunners prepare for their upcoming meet this Saturday. From left are JoeWillis,Joe Brown and Sammy Livingston. (Photo by Lonnie Kemp)
Bynum goes to the Olympics
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the season
The Pegasus
Served for
year!
By TIMOTHY LITTLE
Staff Writer
Just when Thomas Bynum
thought it was going to be a
typical summer, an unex-
pected jobcame open for him.
Bynum added, "I'm proud
of Valerie because she was the
only female to win three gold
medals in the track and field
"Carl went in there and did
his job. He had his mind on
four medals and he got them."
eventsAccording to Bynum, his
days in California past quick-
ly.
"The people I worked with
were very intriguing. Nobody
was the same; everybody had
different backgrounds," he
said. "The staff was well
organized and we became very
close to one another. It was a
life time experience."
He worked in the National
Sports Festival in Colorado in
1979 and in the PanAmerican
Games in 1983.
trainer in sporting events
tirst time -has served as a
This summer was not the
He is a graduate of A&T
with a degree in physical
education concentrating in
social science. Bynum ad-
mitted that he had never
thought of helping to train
athletes for the Olympics.
"I was proud that I could be
a part of the Olympics," said
Bynum. "It ranks up there
with having your first child".
Bynum, athletic trainer at
A&T, was selected as one of
the track and field trainers for
the 1984 Olympic Games in
Los Angeles.
Cross Country to begin Sat.
"I don't know, but I'll be
ready for whatever comes," he
said.
en-
suring that they are not ex-
cluded for insignificant
In the internship program,
Killens makes sure that there is
minority representation.
administrative assistant
ed here until he recieved a call
from Gov. Hunt to work as his
ing pains, "said Killens
"The program is geared to a
developement process. Don't
get discouraged if you don't
get the job right away. We all
have to experience some grow-
other activities
According to Killens the
students work 40 hours per
week and have the oppurtunity
to attend seminars, tours and
"I was able to work with the
governor and make a lot of
connections," she said.
Morse said of her internship
that even though the pay was
low, it was worth it.
ship program last summer.
"She did a great job, and I
want to commend her right
here in front of her peers,"
Killens said.
junior political science major.
Morse worked in the intern-
reasons
He spoke highly of A&T
student Maria Morse, a
The Internship Program
operates during the summer
and offers students experience
in fields such as public rela-
tions, political science and
journalism. Students are paid
the hourly minimum wage of
$3.35.
ship program
to join the government intern-
Killens, an administrative
assistant to Gov. Jim Hunt,
came to A&T to urge students
"The North Carolina State
Government Internship Pro-
gram gives you a chance to
change theory into prac-
ticability," Alexander Killens
told a group of students in the
Memorial Student Union on
Wednesday.
By TRACI BROWN
Staff Writer
He worked in Greensboro
with the program budget ad-
ministration and says he work-
master's degree from the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
tion with a minor in political
science from North Carolina
Central University and a
degree in public administra-
Killens has a bachelor's
new coachRoy Thompson is
Can you identify this spirited Aggie? Look forher at the Hall
of Fame football game Saturday when the A&T Aggies take
on the South Carolina Bulldogs. Six former A&T athletes to
be inducted into the Sports Hall of Fame, will be attend the
game, which will begin at 1:30 p.m.All prospective persons
wanting to run cross country
can contact Coach Thompson
on the track field at 4:00 p. m.
Monday through Friday.
Coach Mel Pinckney serves
as the stretching development
coach. He also constructed the
1984 cross country champion-
ship course which will be ran
in Greensboro.
dream."
The new additional runners
to help spark the Aggies this
year are David James, Ivan
Mosley, Leroy Sharpe Jr., and
Darrell Johnson.
Keith. They both finished,
respectively, 9th and 15 with
time of 33:26 and 33:49.
Coach Roy Thompson, the
new head coach of the men
and women track and fiels
"I'm really happy to be the
head coach of the men and
women track and field and
cross country team," said
Coach Thompson. "This is
my alma mater and to become
the head coach is just a
team, takes the helm as the
new cross country coach after
last year's outstanding Coach
of the Year, Levonne Wilson,
retired the position.
EVEN STRAIGHTA'S CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
SALE PRICE
$9495
CALL CPT ART CRAWFORD
ROOM 105 CAMPBELL HALL 3_«
N C A&T STATE UNIV. JtV-/90Z
ARMYROTC.
BE ALLYOUCAN
For more
information,
contact your
Professor of
Military Scieni
But even if
scholarship rec
ROTC can still
with financial
tance—upto$
a year for you
last twoyears
the program
First, youc
ROTC scholar
books, and sup
up to $1,000 e
in effect.
Today, the toughest thingabout going
to college is finding the money to pay for it
But Army
ways!
SILADIUM'GOLLEGE RINGS
/IKORVED
\CLASSRINGS.INC.
■four cotege ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incre-
dible variety ofSiladium ring styles with custom featuresthat express
your taste and achievements. Each Siladium ring iscustom made,
with careful attention to detail. And everyArtCarved ring isbacked
by aFull Lifetime Warranty Don't missout Its the perfecttimeto get
abeautiful buy on a great collegering. See your ArtCarved repre- 'sentatJve soon.
WED—FRI Sept.l9,20,2r 10a.m.-4p.m. Student Union
Place
DepositRequired. Master Can! orVisa Accepted © 1984ArtCarved ClassRings, Inc.
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A chance to change theory
Govt. Internship
Organizations may pick up
parade entry forms at Camp-
bell Hall. Each organization
will be limited to one vehicle.
said that he would like to see
dormitories become more in-
volved in the homecoming ac-
tivities, such as the decorating
competion. He said last year
there was little participation
from the dormitories. Prizes
are offered for the best
decorated dormitory during
Homecoming.
continued from page 1.)
Students voice
Career Day
opinions
But one student had a du-
story.
ferent point of view.
"I didn't get anything out
of Career Day because they
didn't have anything dealing
with my major. There should
have been more opportunities
lor everyone in all majors."
-Gene Troy and Mary
Holloway contributed to this
Carolyn Hedgepeth, a
senior computer science major
from Scotland Neck, said, "I
hope in the future the
underclassmen will take advan-
tage of Career Day because it is
very exciting and they can make
a lot of contacts."
I Black |
I College |
I Day, |
i *
i Sept. 23 ]
* t
The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arrived.
A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to
roduce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.
Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
© 1984 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by MillerBrewing Co., Milwaukee, Wl
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A reception welcoming Dr. Roland E. Buck, Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs and his wife will be
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Ballroom.
The Student National Education Association (SNEA)
will have its first meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, in Hodgin Hall, Room 101. Members and
prospective members are asked to attend. CAMPUS
The Agricultural Education Association will have an
important meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, in
Carver Hall, Room 268.
Plans
HAPS
The Graduate Record Exam (GRE) and other stan-
dardized exams will be held twice a week throughout
the fall semester on Monday 5-6 p.m., and Wednes-
day 3-4 p.m. in Crosby Hall, Room 201. Monday ses-
sions will be conducted by Dr. Robert Levine and
Wednesday session by Dr. Sally Ann Ferguson. The
tutoring sessions are sponsored by the English
Department.
Good friendswill giveyou a break
when you're broke.
The Philadelphia Aggie Club will meet at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday, Sept. 16, in Hines Hall Auditorium.
